
The Unmatched Speed, Labor Savings, Reliability, and Quality Folded Package
of an Edge/Skyline System In a More Compact Space Saving Design

For those who are serious about producing a consistently high volume of neatly folded and stacked bath and other 
types of blankets or bedspreads, the Edge’s patented cornerless loading system allows one person to eff ortlessly 
feed as many blankets as two people loading a tradi  onal clip type feeder. The Return on Investment is drama  c as 
one FTE is eliminated when compared to other blanket processing systems and two or more FTE’s are eliminated 
when compared to hand folding. The secret to achieving consistently neat stacks of fi nished blankets is that the 
primary and crossfolding sec  ons of the Blanket Blaster are iden  cal to Chicago’s best selling Skyline Blanket 
folder. A  er primary folds are made by a tradi  onal air pulse, a straight and accurate fi rst crossfold is made by 
a heavy duty fold blade through pinch rolls. Chicago’s second and third crossfolds are then made by Chicago’s 
exclusive reversing conveyor method which produces jam-free crisp and accurate crossfolds every  me before 
blankets are neatly stacked.

Cornerless Blanket Feed/Fold/Stack Finishing System
®
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Because Chicago specializes only in fl atwork fi nishing 
equipment, it can offer the world’s widest range of high 
production separating, feeding, ironing, folding and sorting 
equipment. Complete fl atwork fi nishing systems range from 
automated multi-roll systems producing over 2000 pounds 
per hour, to compact ironers for small on-premise laundries.

Chicago’s performance record is unmatched in thousands 
of installations in commercial, hospitality, health care, textile 
rental, institutional and on-premise laundries all over the 
world. An experienced Chicago professional will be pleased 

A Complete Range 
of Separa  ng, 
Feeding, Ironing, 
Folding, and Sor  ng 
Op  ons

Phone • 773.235.4430
Fax • 773.235.4439
Web • www.chidry.com
Email • chicago@chidry.com

Blanket Blaster
Dimensions

and U  li  es

NOTE:

1. Specifi cations subject to 
change without notice. 
Consult factory for 
certifi ed construction 
fl oorplan.

2. Millimeter dimensions are 
in [   ].

3. All dimensions are +/- 
1/2”.

4. Discharge confi guration 
may be reversed in fi eld.

5. Utility connections are 
located as shown.

6. Single point electrical 
power and air 
connections.

®

to make an objective equipment recommendation based 
on your production, space, utility and budget requirements. 
Contact your local Chicago distributor or the factory sales 
assistance offi ce for a no-obligation analysis of your needs.

Chicago’s Customer Service department offers full technical 
and service support by telephone and on our website. We 
also offer overnight service for quick parts availability. Visit our 
website, www.chidry.com, to learn more about our complete 
line of fl atwork fi nishing systems, including video of Chicago® 
equipment in action.

Patented and patent pending
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  CONNECTION(S)       DIA.   HEIGHT
Air Connection 1/2” 16” [406]
Compressed Air Drain 1/4” 13” [330]
Electrical Connection -- 36” [914]
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Controlled by 

The most exciting advance in fi nishing equipment control technology is available on many models in our 
automated product line. All the traditional CHI features and functions such as automatic operation, self-
testing, fault display and built-in diagnostics are incorporated into an even faster PC-based color touch 
screen control. Its advanced architecture merges CHI’s familiar simple intuitive control sequences with the 
technology to meet today’s and tomorrow’s needs.

Designed to meet the rigors of rugged laundry environments, the new CHI•Touch platform offers better 
visualization of functions for operators, fl oor management, and service teams. Its graphical interface has 
the fl exibility to work with current and future reporting and networking technology, while maintaining CHI’s 
fi eld-proven fl exibility to work in any laundry’s environment.

Chicago’s Blanket Blaster uses the same logic and major components as other Chicago equipment to assure 
consistency, parts availability, familiarity and ease of use for operators/maintenance staff.


